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               November 2022 

Ghanshyam Nursery Manager (Maternity Cover) 
 

Nursery Manager (Maternity Cover) 
Harrow, London: Westfield Lane, Kenton, Harrow, Middlesex, HA3 9EA 
Salary: Between £30,000 - £40,000   
12-18 months contract, Full time - ASAP start. 

Ghanshyam Nursery School (GNS) is offering a fantastic opportunity for an enthusiastic, 
passionate and an experienced deputy manager or a manager for maternity cover to join our 
dedicated and diverse team. The nursery has been newly built and offers state of the art 
facilities in every class. 

We are a private company which operate under Ghanshyam Education Trust. We provide care 
and education for young children between the ages of 18 months and 5 years. English is 
spoken as the first language, with Gujarati being spoken as a second language. 

We are looking for hardworking, ambitious and friendly experienced deputy manager/manager 
with a great sense of humour to help us achieve a wonderful learning experience for children, 
family and staff. As a company running the nursery for over 15 years, we are able to offer 
extremely competitive pay, based on experience and qualification. We also pride ourselves on 
staff professional development and encourage growth and promotion within the company. We 
welcome new ideas and skills. 

Requirements 

 You must have a Degree or Level 3 and above in Management qualification in Education 
and Child Care; 

 2 years experience of Managing a nursery and experience of leading an Ofsted 
Inspection; 

 Passion and strive to think outside the box for future educational development within the 
nursery; 

 Must have the right to work in the UK, no convictions and cautions, clear DBS; 40 hour 
week;  

 Open 51 weeks of the year and closed over Hindu New Year and Christmas. Our hours of 
opening are 8:00am to 5:00pm and provide vegetarian meals cooked on the premises. 

 
Benefits 
We offer 24 days holiday per year (inclusive of 1 day off on Indian new year and 3 days 
between Christmas and new year) , training opportunities, additional day of on your birthday, 
employee pension contribution scheme, and performance related bonuses. 
 
Please email your CV to finance.gns@sksst.org 
Deadline: Friday 25th November 2022 
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